
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The 'Big Northumberland Day Flag' Parish
Challenge 2020 

 

Some of Northumberland Day's most vibrant celebrations take place in dynamic

parishes that have embraced the opportunity to bring their community together in a

shared celebration and demonstration of pride in their county.  This year, Beadnell,

Norham, Seahouses and Haydon Bridge are all contenders for our 'Best Community

Event' Northumbie Award.

 

Our 'Best Community Celebration' Northumbie Award - sponsored by the

Northumberland County Show this year -  is keenly contested and truly treasured by

those deserving villages that win it.

 

Now, we wish to ignite more parishes and WI groups across the county and spread

the joy that participation in Northumberland Day brings.  To do this, we have a very

special challenge for parishes/WIs to take up, as part of what we are calling our 'We

Love Parishes in the Springtime' initiative.  So how does it work?
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How It Works 

It's a relay between parishes and/or WI or other community groups within a
village/town location who sign up to take part.  You would pass the flag (shown in the
picture below), not a baton!

 
The relay will start at some point in spring 2020, according to how many parishes
participate.  The relay will start at one end of the county and end at the other.

 
Parish 1 is given our Big Northumberland Day Flag (4m x 2m) and is tasked with
getting it to the next parish in the relay by the most innovative means possible, whilst
also creating an interesting, animated, show-stopping photo of the flag in the parish.
That parish then passes it to the next, in another interesting way ... and so on, until
the flag reaches the final participating parish, just before Northumberland Day 2020 

     (May 24th)
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Each parish also issues a declaration of what it will do to celebrate Northumberland
Day 2020, to help benefit the community and demonstrate pride in the county. That
could be on May 24th 2020 (Northumberland Day) or a day leading up to that, or just
after.

 
All participating parishes have their activity showcased on social media and in press
releases sent to county media

 



 

Launch
 
 
 

 

 

The communities that participate in Northumberland Day

are the best people to talk to, if you want to know the

benefits of getting involved. The advantages of

communities coming together are not lost on politicians

either.  And, taking part in our Flag Challenge should be

fun, as well as giving you a mission on which you will have

to work in collaboration with each other and other

parishes. Get everyone involved!

Fun & Community Spirit

  Parish/Community Group
Fundraising

Northumberland Day's website attracts phenomenal traffic in

April and May each year.  The events we list benefit from that

exposure and community events are hugely popular - after all,

you are allowing others to live a little bit of your life, in your

church or village hall and they love that.  Communities coming

together is alone a driver of great financial benefit, as our

participating villages will testify.  How could this benefit your

fundraising initiative, whilst also bringing your community

together and acting as a day when young, old, new arrivals and

long-established residents share something in common - pride

in the county?

Our Northumbies' Award evening at The White Swan Hotel
in Alnwick is the occasion at which we wish to launch this
initiative, on the evening of August 28th, 2019.  
 
We would like to find a passionate parish who could send
two representatives to the event, as our VIP guests, to
play a part in our awards and 2020 Northumberlland Day
launch event, being staged in the  hotel's atmospheric and
TItanic-linked Olympic Suite.  The representatives will be
presented with the  flag, taking part in a photo that we will
send to the media, and will then make their parish our
starting point for the Northumberland Day Flag Parish
Challenge.  Could that be your parish?  To be in contention,
you will have to register as a participating parish.



If you wish your parish to be part of our Northumberland Day Flag Challenge -

our version of the Olympic torch relay - get your thinking caps on and

consider how you will pass the flag on - by foot, milk float,  horse,

bicycle, tractor, or canoe maybe?  Your efforts will all become part of our

springtime story.

 

To sign up, just email parishes@northumberlandday.co.uk with your parish or

WI group's name, best contact details (phone, email address and postal) and

let us know if you would be willing to be our first parish.  If you wish to put

yourself forward as the first parish and trailblazer, you will need to have at

least one representative who is able to attend our Northumbies Awards

evening and launch event, at the White Swan in Alnwick, on the evening of

August 28.

 

The deadline for signing up will be November 5, but the sooner the better! 

 We hope you will become part of this exciting challenge, carried out by

proud Northumbrians.
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Are you ready to take part?
 

 


